Abstract. Clones derived in vitro from a parent culture of murine malignant melanoma cells varied greatly in their ability to produce metastatic colonies in the lungs upon intravenous inoculation into syngeneic mice. This suggests that the parent tumor is heterogeneous and that highly metastatic tumor cell variants preexist in the parental population.
The question of why cancer cells metastasize is one of the most important issues in tumor biology. In human cancer it is the process of metastasis, the formation of secondary tumor foci at distant sites, that eventually defeats the efforts of both surgeon and clinical oncologist. In spite of the importance of this phenomenon, little is known about the pathogenesis of metastatic foci or their relationship to the primary tumor. Studies with transplantable tumors in rodents have shown that both host factors and properties of the tumor cells can contribute to the success or failure of the metastatic process (1) .
Earlier studies with the B 16 melanoma in syngeneic C57BL mice showed that the majority of tumor cells injected intravenously die very rapidly in the circulation, and only about 0.1 percent survive and yield metastases (2) . Further experiments suggested that the survival of these few tumor cells was not a random occurrence, but was due to certain unique properties of the surviving cells (3) . In this study, we wished to determine whether these unique metastatic cells preexisted in the tumor cell population, or whether they arose during metastasis by a process of adaptation to local environmental conditions. If highly metastatic variant cells could be shown to preexist in the parent population, this would support the suggestion by Nowell (4) that tumor cell variants arise within developing tumors, are subjected to host selection pressures, and are responsible for the emergence of new sublines with increased malignant potential.
To distinguish between these possibilities, we performed an experiment similar in design to the classical fluctuation test devised by Luria and Delbruck to distinguish between selection and adaptation in the origin of bacterial mutants (5) . In our study a cell suspension of the B16 melanoma parent line was divided into two parts. One portion was used to inject syngeneic C57BL/6 mice intravenously. The other portion was used to produce clones, which were then also injected intravenously into groups of C57BL/6 mice ( Fig. 1) . Eighteen days after the tumor cells were injected, the number of lung metastases in each recipient was counted. If the number of metastatic foci in the lungs of the mice receiving the cloned sublines was similar to the number of foci seen All nine >500 >500 2/9 ovary Clone 9 10 All ten >500 >500 2/10 adrenal, 1/10 kidney, 1/10 brain, 6/10 lymph node, 2/10 liver *Mice were injected intravenously with 50,000 viable tumor cels and kilied 18 days later.
phase (3) . The cells were washed in culture medium, resuspended in physiologic saline, and pipetted gently to dissociate any cell clumps. Only cell suspensions of more than 95 percent viability, as measured by trypan-blue exclusion, and that were free of cell aggregates were used for injection. C57BL/6 mice were injected in the lateral tail vein with 5 x 104 viable tumor cells in a volume of 0.2 ml. Eighteen days after injection, the mice were killed. The number of pulmonary tumor colonies in each animal was counted in double-blind fashion under a dissecting microscope by two independent observers. The B16 melanoma, which appears as superficial black nodules, grows preferentially in the lungs after intravenous injection (3). Complete autopsies were performed, and all suspected extrapulmonary metastases were confirmed by microscopic examination of fixed histological sections. Table 1 lists the number of pulmonary nodules per mouse obtained from intravenous injection of the parent B16 line and each of the 17 clones. The metastatic Fig. 1 . Scheme for demonstrating that metastatic variants preexist within a malignant tumor. B 16 melanoma grown in vitro was divided into two parts. One part was injected intravenously into syngeneic C57BL/6 mice and the other was used to produce several clones. Once established, the clones were also injected intravenously into syngeneic mice. All tumor cell suspensions were prepared in an identical manner. Mice were injected intravenously with 5 x 104 viable tumor cells and were killed 18 days later. The number of pulmonary and extrapulmonary metastases in each mouse was determined with the use of a dissecting microscope.
to the metastatic potential of its individual cells. This high degree of heterogeneity is probably attributable to the fact that the B16 melanoma has existed as a transplanted tumor for more than 20 years. It is quite likely that many vaniants would arise during this period by the process of mutation and selection and by epigenetic mechanisms (4) . In addition, the process of metastasis is a complex one with many sequential steps. It begins with the invasion of tissues and vessels by cells originating in the primary cancer. After their entry into the circulation, most cells are arrested in the first capillary bed encountered, but some continue and are trapped in other organs. After this arrest, the tumor cells must invade the parenchyma, proliferate, establish a vascular supply, and'escape host defense mechanisms in order to develop into secondary foci. A cell that acquires an increased ability to survive any one of these steps would be viewed as having an increased metastatic potential. Thus, there are probably many different pathways by which a cell could acquire an increased or decreased capacity to form a new colony at a distant site.
The possible existence of highly metastatic variant cells within a primary tumor may have important consequences for cancer therapy. Efforts to design effective therapeutic agents and procedures should be directed toward the few, albeit fatal, metastatic subpopulations. Continuing efforts to eradicate the bulk of neoplastic cells, without regard to their biological behavior, are likely to be unproductive. Perhaps the highly metastatic clones described in our study would be useful tools for testing new therapeutic approaches to cancer. minimum essential medium (CMEM) (Flow Laboratories, Rockville, Md.). 
1000 cell/ml) was added to each petri dish, and the mixture was allowed to harden. The dishes were incubated at 37'C ( (Fig. 1) . Study of the size and distribution of these rods and filaments suggested that they could not be microorganisms (3). This was confirmed by correlative studies with the electron microscope, which also demonstrated that these structures were crystalloid rather than crystalline.
In our earliest studies of these rods we observed spindle-shaped particles (Figs. I to 3) which, at first, were thought to consist of microbodies superimposed on rods. At this time, neither the change in conformation of the peroxisome from spheroidal to ellipsoidal nor the increase in size that accompanies its transformation to the body had been recognized. Indeed, the elucidation of the body as a unique and distinct cellular particle visible with the light microscope in histocytochemical enzyme preparations was delayed by our ability to resolve several of these putative spindle-shaped particles into rods superimposed on peroxisomes with the light microscope.
Study of the specimen shown in Fig. 1 , however, suggested that a considerably higher incidence of these particles than might be expected from the fortuity of superimposition could be found in certain areas of the ductal epithelium. Further study of this specimen revealed that the centers of almost all of these unique spindle-shaped particles, which could not be resolved with the light microscope as being due to overlapping peroxisomes tics). Twelve hours later the wells were examined, and those with an attached single cell were identified. Tumor colonies resulting from these single cells were propagated and serially transferred to vessels of increasing size. 
